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METS EDITOR
The Basics
For use with dPanther
Kelley Rowan, Digital Archives Librarian, Florida International University August 26, 2015
Obtain a set of identifiers
 Contact your dPanther liaison 
 You will need to know the exact number of                        
files that need identifiers
Kelley Rowan
348-6485
krowan@fiu.edu
• Sound and Image
• Special Collections
Zhonghua Du
348-3785
zdu@fiu.edu
• Government Documents
FILE FOLDER STRUCTURE
Inside 
00001 
folder
Inside FI# 
folder
First level FI150820
00001
PDF .METS
FILE STRUCTURE
File transferring options:
 OneDrive
 External drive
 FTP (for SPC) to shared DOIT server
FILE FOLDER AND SUBFOLDER CREATOR
Contact: Henley Louis-Pierre hlouispi@fiu.edu 348-3127 
FILE FOLDER AND SUBFOLDER CREATOR
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalprojects
FILE NAMING
good file name
No thumbnail will be created
MISSING THUMBNAILS
INSTALLATION SETUP
 Stand – alone
 MODS
 Complete
 Aggregations, rights statement – can be changed at 
any time by choosing “options” on the METS editor
STARTING A RECORD
 Create new METS file
 Choose 00001 file (If you choose the FI# 
folder, the title in the map structure box 
will have 00001 in the title).
 Choose the file to include and hit 
“continue”
 Double-click in each field to open new 
dialog box
SOURCE DOCUMENT TAB
3 Fields that DO NOT open up:
 Publication date
 Copyright date
 Edition
Publication Date:
 Must be YYYY-MM-DD
 Partial dates are fine as long 
at the YYYY is first
SUBJECTS AND NOTES
Subject Keyword
 Be sure to set as “Standard”
 dPanther doesn’t understand 
the other options 
SUBJECTS AND NOTES
 Use the + to create additional 
subject keyword lines for 
individual subjects.  
 To create a string, put all 
subjects in one dialog box 
(example on left).
SUBJECTS AND NOTES
Content Advice; Review; 
Scope and content; 
Subject; Summary
 Check the options 
under “Abstract” 
and “Note”
 Many other options   
are available
RECORD INFORMATION
 The “Holding Location” 
must be manually filled in
EXTERNAL RECORDS
 Use “Related Item” 
instead of “Related URL”
SOBEKCM
 Be sure to add your 
identifier!
 Add as many 
aggregations as needed
STRUCTURE MAP
 Click the + sign to 
open up the “Main” 
folder
 You will have to do 
the same to open the 
“Files” folder
STRUCTURE MAP 
FILE RENAME
Right click on “Files” to 
give your file a title by 
choosing “edit page 
label”
STRUCTURE MAP
RENAMED FILE
Click “apply” and then 
“finish”
EDITING A METS RECORD
Right clicking on the pdf and choosing 
“delete” deletes it from EVERYWHERE!  
*Use extreme caution!
In most cases, choosing “exclude file” 
will be the best option.
VISIT  HTTP://LIBGUIDES.FIU.EDU/DIGITALPROJECTS
FOR THIS PRESENTATION & MANY OTHER HELPFUL GUIDES
